
 

 

Dear Sir 
 
I am to understand ILF is to be no longer in existence and funding to be devolved to the 
Scottish parliament? Is this where funding will be distributed, or will it be local government, 
or worse still, will there be no funding? 
Have you ever thought to write your publications in clear and simple language? I am by no 
means, a stupid person but even I have difficulty in understanding anything said in this 
document! 
I am in receipt of ILF because I have a severely mentally disabled son. He has autism 
learning difficulties and four variations of epilepsy. He has been aggressive and abusive in 
the past but thanks to ILF we are funded to allow carers to help with his requirements. 
Should this funding be withdrawn, I have, no doubt, our family will be placed, again, on the 
"at risk" register, because of Michael's frustrations. 
Would the new funding still grant family members to care or will it be as direct payments, no 
family members, which at times is totally impractical and unfair? 
I would propose a family member could be a carer for some hours at a lesser rate to a 
company. Autism Initiatives are the organisation I use and cover 25 hours per week at a cost 
of €18.20 
per hour. If you divided care between the company and a proposed family members, 16 hours 
to Autism Initiatives and 9 hours to the family member at a rate of €12 per hour, a saving is 
made of  €55.80 per week, €223.20 per 4 weeks and €2,901.6 per annum, thus freeing money 
for those requiring funding.  If you multiply the savings made by me alone with the others in 
receipt, I'm sure you will find money available. 
You would also have a happier existence with fund users. 
If I have not replied to the correct place, please let me know. 
This is a very worrying time for me, my family and most importantly, Michael, so my views 
as primary carer should be heard in the right area. 
I hope this whole problem becomes resolved and that more funding is available to others. We 
as a family would not be here to speak of it, without the ILF help. 


